No:02.10:IPDS:2018:Utilities: 060966

Date: 19th November, 2018

To,

All MDs/CMDs/Head of Utility (As per List)

Sub: Review meeting for implementation of SCADA/DMS projects sanctioned under (Subsumed R-APDRP IPDS)

Dear Madam/Sir,

As you are aware that more than 8 years have elapsed since sanction of R-APDRP, Part-A SCADA/ DMS projects and the same are yet to be completed in a number of States/Utilities, which is a matter of serious concern. It may not be possible to grant further extension of time and these projects are required to be closed on an urgent basis after verification of completion by TPSEA. It may be noted that SCADA project has been completed in 32 towns across different utilities under IPDS. It is imperative for the remaining Discos to complete the project at the earliest to harness benefits of SCADA system in terms of enhancement in power distribution reliability and power quality and loan conversion into grant.

In order to expedite the completion of R-APDRP, Part-A SCADA projects, a meeting with the Utilities has been scheduled at PFC office, New Delhi on 27th November 2018 at 3:00 P.M.

In view of above, you are requested to depute the concerned Nodal Officer In-charge of SCADA along with SIA (SCADA Implementation Agencies) and Part B SCADA enabler of your Utility for attending this review meeting on 27th Nov. 2018.

Thanking you,

Your's sincerely,

(Palka Sahni, IAS)
ED (IPDS)

1) MD-KSEBL, Kerala State Electricity Board Ltd., Vaidyuthi Bhavanam, P. B. No. - 5048 Pattom, Thiruvananthapuram-695 004.
2) MD-MPPKWC-L-W, M.P Paschim Kshetra Vitaran Co., GPH Parisar, Polo Grounds, Indore-452003
3) Commissioner and secretary Govt of Odisha Department of Energy, Sachivalaya Marg, Bhubaneswar - 751001
4) CMD-PSPLC, Punjab State Power Corporation Ltd., PSEB Head Office, The Mall, Patiala-147001
5) CMD-JWNL, Jaipur Vidyut Vitran Nigam Ltd., Room No. 121, Vidyut Bhawan, Janpath, Jyoti Nagar, Jaipur-302005
6) Secretary (Power), Chief of Puducherry, Goubert Avenue, Puducherry- 805 001.
7) Commissioner/Secretary-JKPDD, J&K Power Development Deptt. Jammu/Srinagar-180001